Untethered: untied, unchained, unbound, unconfined,
unfettered, unrestrained, unshackled...free
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You've already been set free,
but are you truly living in that freedom?
Join us for a night of prayer and worship as we
embrace what it truly means to live a life
untethered for the gospel.
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Join Us APRIL 8th from 6:00-7:30 for a night of
prayer and worship as we sit at the Father’s feet
and embrace the freedom He gives us!
Childcare will be provided.
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“It is for freedom that Christ has set us free. Stand firm,
then, and do not let yourselves be burdened again by a
yoke of slavery.”
Galatians 5:1
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I wanted update you on some things in regard to Prayer Ministry and
what the Lord has been doing in my heart for it. To be honest, in the
last few months, I have been struggling with what my role should be
with Prayer Ministry and was feeling very overwhelmed by it. Through
the SHAPE series at church, encouraging conversations within my life
group, and Tim's message last Sunday, the Lord has REALLY made it
clear to me that He wants me to truly invest where he has me,
including with Prayer Ministry. That being said, He has also been
helping guide me to new ideas for how to improve our weekly prayer
request communication, and the planning of several upcoming events.
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One of the things that needs to be updated is the list of people on our
current prayer chain. I have had several people approach me at church
about wanting to be included in the team of people actively praying
for our church body and its members, which is awesome and gets me
excited! If you are interested in being part of the prayer team, please
contact me at hanna.lynn.wilson@gmail.com. These would be people
who are consistently dedicated to actively praying for the needs of our
church, its members, and our missionary partners every week. These
prayer requests will continue to be communicated via email. We are
also looking for ways to communicate larger prayer needs to the
whole congregation.
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Please also put these additional upcoming dates on your calendar
because we would LOVE to have you join us!
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- April 15: prayer walk downtown in partnership with the Bridgeway
City Church of Des Moines that Mark Doss and the Bohlen's have been
sharing about at church
- late May: prayer walk in Adel
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It is such a joy to serve with you in prayer over our church!
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